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For all parents who have ever cried in despair over their hyperactive, impulsive, and seemingly
uncontrollable child; for every teacher whoâ  s ever vented frustration at a student who just
wonâ  t pay attention; for every kid who has ever asked himself, Why does everyone hate me?
â  help is here. Only a Mother Could Love Him is a remarkable look inside the mind of a person
with ADD/ADHD. Ben Polis attended six different schools, served over three thousand hours of
detention, and drove his family into counseling. But through great determination and the use of
self-taught concentration techniques, Ben not only graduated high school but also attended a
competitive university.Ben describes what itâ  s really like to feel those constant impulses, to
get all that medication, to desperately want to be â  normal.â  In addition, he offers lots of
valuable advice to parents, includingâ finding what forms of discipline will workâ  and what will
never workâ surviving the daily homework struggleâ medicating or seeking other methods of
treatmentâ teaching your ADD/ADHD child to readOnly a Mother Could Love Him is a much-
needed salve for parents and kids who feel isolated, depressed, and confused. From
schoolwork to exercise to drugs, Ben Polis has important insights to shareâ  and a message of
hope that will warm the hearts of those suffering the most.From the Trade Paperback edition.

"For anyone interested in ADHD in adults, this book is the place to start."--Journal of Personality
AssessmentAbout the AuthorPaul H. Wender is Distinguished Professor of Psychiatry and
Director of Psychiatric Research at the University of Utah School of Medicine. He isthe author of
The Hyperactive Child, Adolescent, and Adult, and co-author ofUnderstanding Depression and
Mind, Mood, and Medicine, both with Donald F.Klein.
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hannah, “One was not enough. Originally purchased for an overwhelmed grandmother - after
reading it and rereading it with highlighter in hand, she requested that I find another for her
daughter, who is in denial. In her words, "It opened my eyes. So much of my grandson's
behaviour is right there.  I understand now and feel even closer to him than before."”

Maureen Conley, “This is by far the best book that I read when my son was diagnosed .... This is
by far the best book that I read when my son was diagnosed with ADHD. I researched the heck
out of the subject and this was my bible. I recommend it to anyone I know if their child is
diagnosed. Highly recommend it.”

Angeles Arroyo, “Awesome!!!!!. Awesome book! Everybody should read it!!! You learn a lot and
it's very entertaining and fun to read.”

Lauren S., “An end to hopelessness as a parent. So many books on ADD/ADHD are written by
"child experts" and it's very clinical in nature. It explains that the neurotransmitters are getting
lost and that medication is maybe your best, and easiest option. I love how Ben Polis is down to
earth in his explanation of his own battle with ADHD. He tells many stories about his own rough
childhood. Parts of this book left me in tears because I can relate with my own 7 year old boy
who was up until very recently undiagnosed with ADHD. I think one of the worst feelings is that I
gave him the genetics for ADHD (I have ADD myself, diagnosed as a young teen). When he gets
bored he does something more interesting like slap his sister. I have a lot of guilt and depression
when his teachers tell me that he has hurt another child and want to know why. I feel like Ben has
really helped me step into my son's shoes and understand why ADHD children can't actually
control their impulses as well, and that he is depressed too because he feels that what he is
doing is "bad". I love my son so much and make sure to tell him more and more every day that
and that he is so smart and capable. This is a fantastic read for a parent dealing with an
impulsive child. It can help parents feel that this too can be conquered.”

The book by Benjamin Polis has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 20 people have provided feedback.
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